Sir,

The "saucer" morphologies have been used in leprosy to describe certain types of lesions. Unfortunately, different text books and publications give different opinions. Let us examine the anatomy of this controversy surrounding the enigma of saucers in leprosy.

It is well accepted that tuberculoid leprosy (TT) plaques can be either homogenously elevated or gradually flatten in the center (representing central healing and peripheral spread).\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4]\] For this morphology of "a plaque with a sharply defined and elevated border that slopes down to a flattened atrophic center," term "Saucer right way up" has been used."\[[@ref5]\] "Inverted saucer" term was first suggested by Molesworth for lesions in borderline (dimorphous) leprosy with vague edges and infiltration intensifying from the periphery to the center.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] The view is shared by other authors.\[[@ref4][@ref8][@ref9]\] On the other hand, other authors have used the term to describe annular lesions with sharp central punch and sloping outer borders.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\] However, this seems identical to a "punched out" or "Swiss-cheese" lesion, which has been defined as having an ill-defined, sloping outer margin and a "punched-out" center with a very well demarcated inner edge.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref4][@ref12]\] Indeed, some authors have used both terms as synonyms.\[[@ref3]\] In light of the previous discussion, we suggest the following morphological definitions be used consistently \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]:

![Morphological definitions of lesions in leprosy as suggested in the article](IJD-61-100-g001){#F1}

Saucer right way (side) up lesion: Annular lesion with a sharp outer edge and vague inner edge that slopes towards the center of the lesionPunched-out (Swiss-cheese) lesion: Annular lesion with sharp central punch with clear inner but vague and sloping outer edgesAnnular lesions: Annular lesions with both inner and outer edges being sharp and clear cut\[[@ref2]\]Inverted saucer lesion: A dome-shaped lesion with central infiltration and gradual peripheral sloping.

We now discuss where these lesions are seen in the spectrum of leprosy. There is near uniformity in the literature that saucer right way up lesion is seen in TT leprosy.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref5][@ref12][@ref13]\] Similarly, it is widely agreed that infiltrated lesions of borderline lepromatous (BL) leprosy are centrally elevated and gradually slope towards the periphery.\[[@ref1][@ref4][@ref9][@ref12][@ref13]\] Thus, it is clear that inverted saucer lesions are seen in BL leprosy. Punched-out lesions or Swiss-cheese lesions are characteristic of borderline borderline (BB) leprosy.\[[@ref1][@ref4][@ref9][@ref12][@ref13]\] Of course, if we follow the Indian classification it would be correct to say that borderline leprosy can have both punched-out as well as the inverted saucer lesions.\[[@ref2][@ref4]\] Annular lesions with sharp inner and outer borders are also typical of borderline leprosy\[[@ref2]\] most likely in BB. Ideally, features of a lesion should be described without the use of analogies, such as "saucer-like." However, since these are used and often asked, we have tried to put to rest the confusions regarding the saucer lesions in leprosy and corrective steps would be undertaken by various authors in future, to make the life of students a little easier.
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